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—BY—

Tie Herald Priitiu Coipaiy,
FROM THEIR OFFICE:

GOUR or Win A tlCHM'rSD STMTS,

tetter» tils : One Year, 6, Advance, «100

Adtbbtisiho at Modibati Rate*.

Contracta marie for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Adrertiaementii, on application.

Bemiltanoee may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Oorreepondence ehoold be 
addreeeed to
Ik RfflU Priitii» Cwpuj, OvMteUn.

Csleeiir for Jauarjr, 1888.
loom cMAseas.

1 d%y.7h.,«Um.,s. m.. S. W- 
r—- **» ,Atm.,«.m.,N. K.

_ _ _ _ Ob.. SMm.. s. nr. W.
jr, 7h., 1.410., p. m., 8. E.

> [>sj ofl Sen Run The Mooit. High
Welerl| Week |aiw«!>toU. Klee# | Reis. Chtown

We Want Potatoes.
WE baadlerl 80 000 baabeia Pole- 

torn tbia araeun end eade earn 
for oar shippers; baring decided to 

•ell in email lute from etora/to get out
ride prime, we treat a few more good 
•hippere. Write we and eh ip to

HATHBWAY A CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION DEALERS, 

» Central Wharf, Boston.
Mem be re Chamber of Onenamiea- Eutab- 

llehed 1ST*

Notlûe.
A LL parsons Indebted 
' V the HERALD Printing 
Company MW hereby rafale 
to pay Mm aneonnto an dee by

e^ * n _ 11, __.». . |A . . . A —
m* iwi vnvrwivv

(al praaaadlage will be heeea
Al-A-I_a--------- man, .a-----a A—_________■■■wwiy mwimnw «w imboi

Justification and Stiraticn.

DRUG STORE.
Always to the Front 

Witt tte Freshest aid lut Relialle Stock if Gwdi
IN THE MARKET.

FRESH DYES,
PATENT MEDICINES, 
CONDITION POWDERS

FELLOWS’ SYRUP, 
BURDOCK BITTERS, 
MILK FOODS.

Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.
HAVANA CIGARS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. n

Credit Foncier
Canadien

D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr.
Franco I Charlottetown, Oct 19,1887.

LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 years without sinking 

fund, and from 10 to 50 years with sink
ing fund.

The borrower is privileged to pey off 
his loan in whole or in pert at any

; tailed information 
application at the 
tlliven A McNeil] 

Solicitor» Charlottetown,
W. W. 8ULMVAN, 

Agent for the Company.
| Jan 8 IfWt

I A Grand Chance
Fir Children and Ladies to knee perfeet-

•t ~ ‘

The Charlottetown
ion

and the eve of mar boy under t 
end 1 will send, by return

inly l
r fill con yr«re.

___ __________ __Mil, the pet-
ter» of n suit sod directioua how to mnke it 
so that any woman can mnke it jn»t na nobby 
ns n tailor ladies who desire n uice-fitting 
Ulster. Redingote, tieeqee, Dolman, or 
llnaque pattern, send for circular with direc
tion for measure. The measures are so 
simple that any young lady con take her own 
measure, so that I can send a pattern that 
will please everyone. I will also teach the 
most improved system of Ladies' Garment 
Cutting ever invented by the skill of man. 1 
got it from the inventor, and will give it as 1

Wholesale aa4 Retail Depart
ment* hare keen Remete4 

t« Twe Deere Delew 
Beer A lier»,

Almost Opposite the Market.

GOFF BROS.
Charlottetown, Sept. 14.1887.

oet id. ima-u

For particulars, etc.. k

CASTOR IA
Intents Children.

18 FALL OPENING. 87.
Reuben Tnplin & Go., Kensington,
Largest

ARE OFFERING THE

tSTOSSm

U1S0.C IwdSfa.
The CaxTACn Cow amt. 77 Murray BMot, H. Y.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
18*74. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1887.0.
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hi Selected Sind of General Merchandize
EVER SHOWN BY US, IN

Indies Drew Goode, ell new and fashionable ; Mantle Clothe, Sacquee, 
Shawl*, Soarfe, Ao. ; Tweed*, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Trimming* ; 
Underwear, heavy, all wool,at very low price»; Top Shirt*, Blankets, 
Quilt», Ticking ; Millinery end Trimming*, latest style*, very cheap, 
eatialactioo guaranteed.

On Tea, Sifar, loUsn, Vimr Od, ud Gewnl Gramirs, ire Ik kl.

Points^Oils, Varnishes and‘Hardware, all kind£ Hone Hugs, R. Wrapt ; 
Crockery and OUsttfore, beautiful stock, and low in price ; Lamps, dec,; 

the Best Stock of Boots and Shots to be found anywhere.
All our Good» are marked a* low a» the lowest, and thi» with their 

good quality commend» thorn to all careful buyer».
data. Potatoes, Butter, Egg», Hide», Pelts, Wool, Ac, bought at 

higheai market price*.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
aington, Sept. 21, 1887. - 1

JOHN NEWSON.

Tralee are run by 1

JAMES COLEMAN,

Mark Wright & Co
Mew Factory, Mew Labor-Saviag

Mew Design,
Mew Hetheob,

Mew Prieea.

Furniture.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS |

—IN—

Chaiis, Tables, Bedsteads, &c..
and in all kinda of Hooaehold Furniture, each a* Parlor, Dining-room 

and Bad-room. All kinda of Bedstead*, Bed*, Mettrawea Pillow*.
All kinda of Chain, Lounge*, Sofas, Sideboards, Cheffo- 

niera, Book-cam*, Tables, Waahatande, Sink*,
Cradles, Cota, Cribs, Ac., Ac.

Pietar* Frames and Pietire Frame Mealtiag,
LATEST STYLES AND FINEST QUALITY—CHEAP.

Looking Glaeaee and Mimes very low. All kind* of Wiadow Furniture, uuoh 
•a Oboes Gem Blinde end Shade*. Oornieea, Poles, Biage, Holders, Bande. 
Chaise, Hooke, Hied Boiler», Ao. Also—The Grand daddy Obéira, Win 
Mettreaeea. Children"* Sleighs, Usité end Wegone—ebeep, cheap, at

JOHN NEWSON'S,
QDBBN SQUARE, OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE. 

Charlottetown. Sept 14, 1M7. W Mention this paper.
. ■ .baa.--------- J------------  ■■ as .A.

While oar price* are leee, we claim that our goods for

DESIGN, MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP,
TO

We do not make * practice of running down or trying 
to depredate other people’s goods—cues bell ok tube 

'edits. , aert. n. urn.

James D. Taylor,
BOOK-BINDER,

Blank Book Maker, Paper Ruler, Ao, Ac.

Magazine music and periodicals of ait kind*
Bound at the shortest notice. Old Books re-bound, 

and made as good as new, at low prices.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern, and bound 

in any style. We keep a good assortment of the leading 
Book papers made, which we can supply at the lowest 
p none in Urn aity,

ST Give us a call before placing your order elsewhere.

JAMES D. TAYLOR,
North Bid# Queen Square, over G. H. Taylor"* Jewelry Store.

.Id, 1887.

“ By the grace ol God I am what 
I am.” Hie Eminence eeid ; When 
St Paul wrote theee words hen 
bored the day when he kept the 
clothes of those who etoned Stephen. 
And he remembeied the day on 
which, on the way to Damascus, a 
bright light from Heaven, above the 
splendor of the can, emote him to 
the earth and struck him Wind. The 
Ar»t—the being an accomplice and 
a partaker in the martyrdom of 
Stephen—wae hie own act. The 
other was an not of God Who. in Hi* 
infinite mercy, el ruck him to the 
ground and converted him from sin. 
And therefore he «nid, “ By the 
grace of God I am what lam;*' that 
ie, “ By my own will I was what 1 
waa ; but by the grace of God I now 
am that which He ha* made 
And we may «ay the same. Every 
ein we ever committed was an act of 
our will, everything right we ever 
did was done by the will of God. 
Not a soul will be loet except by ite 
own free will. It is God who begins 
in ue everything that i* good, every- 
thing that i* for our salvation. We 
had no share or part in our own 
creation. We bel no share or part 
in oar redemption. Wo were re
generated and born again by watei 
and the Holy Ghost, but we wore 
unoonuciou* infants, and we bad no 
«hare or part in our regeneration.
In Baptism we receive tnith, hope 
and charity; wo received the Holy 
Ghost; and the Holy Ghost came to 
dwell in our souls. God justified us 
without our own will ; but will not 
save us without it, for there is thin 
distinction between juetibcalioo and 
salvation. Justification is the first 
gill by which we may be saved, but 
salvation means our justification 
made perfect by preseveraoce to the 
eud. From the time wo became 
conscious, and capable of knowing 
right from wrong and acting upon 
our own will, we have been bound 
ue children of God, to Jo the will of 
God ; and they who have grown up 
without loeing their baptismal inno
cence, owe that innocence to the will 
and gift of God. And they who have 
lost that innocence—what in it that 
brings them hack again ? la it their 
own will T Yes, and no. Yes, be

es they camo ; but no, 11-“ 
it wae God that brought them back. 
Sometimes, men think that they can 
recollect the time of their conversion, 
and what it was that brought it 
about. But that event, whatever it 

», win nothing more than the clay 
which our Lord madeoul of the dust 
of the earth for the eyes of the 
blind. So it |e when * soql is con
verted to God. God makes use of 
these common things of our life 
Once more, our Lord has said, " He 
that shall endure to the end, the 
same shall be saved.” Nobody will 
be saved who only makes u good be
ginning. A good beginninir is no) 
bull-way, and half-way will tiring no 
maii home. There must bo co
operation nml perseverance, or a 
good beginning will full short ; and 
it is God who enables us to per
severe awl to co-operate with His 
grace. Yon remember the man with 
the withered hand. When oar Lord 
told him to stretch ont hie hand he 
might have said, “I can’t; ’’ but he 
hod faith and obeyed the command, 
nnd in obeying the healing power of 
God came upon him. There is not 
a moment Hi our lito wherein God is 
not working in us—in our hearts and 
in our conscience—no that whenever 
we listen and obey him, more peace 
will be given us. Lastly, it is not 
in the power of man to persevere tq 
the end without a i special grace. 
Let ue take an example. If wo 
were to correspond and work in ac
cordance with every grace, it is cer 
lain that We should persevere to the 
end ; but there never wae any hu
man creature bat one who corres
ponded to and worked with any 
grace of the Holy Ghost, and that 
was our Blessed Mother, and she 
waa sinless. It is perfectly certain 
that, notwithstanding the multitude 
of graces which God continually be
stows upon ns, we should mill fail of 
salvation if there wae not one Inst 
sovereign and crowning grace, which 
is called not the grace—for It is 
over and above all—but the gift of 
perseverance, in which God guides 
us, guaids us, and renews in ns our 
spiritual life, so that it ie most true 
to any that it ia by the grace of God 
we are what we are. From all this 
it follows that our salvation will 
never fail on God’s pert He never 
takes away a grace, it is we who 
drive it away, if we are only faith- *’ 
ful to it that grace will continue to 
be increased more nnd more. Next 
he never sends a temptation front 
which He does not “ mnke issue ”— 
that is, a way of escape. In the 
wonderful words of the prophet God 
baa given ue » pledge of this:
“ When thou pees est through the 
water», I will be with you, and the 
river «hall not overflow than; and 
when thou wnlkeet through Are thou 
•halt not be burned, neither shall 
the flame burn with thee." Simon 
helped our Lord to bear His cross ; 
it ia our Lord Himself Who helps ue 
to hear oure. Everything we <■ do, 
everything we leave undone, is an 
act of oar free will, and it is from 
these free acta of oar will are 
formed what are called oar habits, 
end these habita ere what we call 
o«r character. His Eminence con
ceded by exhorting hie heeroea to 
•void soy act which would lead to 
the formatiop of a bed habit, 
that oooe formed, it would grow 
upon them with the same stealthy 
end deadly hold with which, in 
•ome northern regions, the ooid 
croups noon the traveler, and taste ns 
on him before he Ie aware of it.— 
Western Watchman. i

Mr. George Madsod’e Speech ■ 
Free Trade

The fbllowiag letter appeared in 
the Examiner of the 27th nit. 
Senator Howlao, in writing to the 
editor of that paper, says:

Si a,—The speech which appears 
in your issue of the 13th inet, de- 
"wrvas more than » passing notice,— 
not for its Intrinsic value, bet for 
the tissue of error» contained in its 
financial statements,as well sa the air 
of veracity with which they are 
palmed off on an unsuspecting pub
lic, •• coming from a bank-manager, 
and one whom you nre pleased to 
cell "" an undoubted financial aulhor- 
Ity/"

He «eye he has lived amongst ns 
for thirteen yean, daring which 
time he also states “ we had enjoyed 
uninterruptedly good harvests."

Yet he quotes figures of our ax- 
porta and importa from 1876 to 1886, 
and tolls us in that term often years, 
our exports has decreased «99,252.00, 
and the imports «701,334.00.

Dons Mr. Macleod believe this him- 
aalff I am inclined to believe he 
had doubts about it. For a little Air- 
ther along in hia speech be says :
“ In view of the commercial results 
as shown from the foreign statistics, 
be could come to no other conclu
sion than they were not at all com
mensurate with

Kvcfy Christian family ia a Beth
lehem. Every Catholic village ia a 
Naaareth, every city e Jerusalem. 
All shrines qf human sorrow are 
Hathaamanaa. There are Calvaries 
everyw hare.—Faber.

Children Oryfdf
Pitcher's Caetorla.

ear* naturally proe- 
perout conditions ae he had enumerat
ed.''

The italics are mine. Certain I v 
not

Our imports in 1872, just prior to 
Confederation, were «2,104,134.00 ; 
yet Mr. Macleod would fain make u. 
believe that now, after fifteen year* 
of uninterruptedly good harvests, 
they have fallen to «632.171, or Jc 
creased just «1,471,963, or about in 
round numbers, une hundred thousand 
dollars per year !

He he* taken the Island importe, 
on which duties were paid, but forgot 
the important factor that about 
three quarters of the goods eon, 
sumed by us is purchased from the 

holesale merchants of Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Kingston, London, Hamilton, Ac., 
at which porta the duties were paid 
and the importa credited.

Now, let us take the exports. 
As far back as 1861 oar exports 
were «793,81U ; and ip 1872, just 
prior to Confederaton, «1,497,058 
or about 88 2-5 per cent of an in
crease in that period of ty. y «et* , 
and yet gr. Kauleod would also fain 
make us believe that during the past 
fifteen years of “ uninterruptedly 
good harvests," they have only in
creased «69,200, or at the rate ol 
leu thin «5,000 per year i

And upon what data has he 
constructed such a calculation ? 
A table which he calls a " Dominion 
Statement of P. Ë. Island Expose* 
for 1886." Permit me to give you 
a lew items from it a* a sample of the rest ¥ ■
Pickled Mackerel.................. .....« 74,000
Canned Mackerel..............  7,060
Sheep..........—"V".™."'" ïtsjüo

U.8. B. W. Nfid.
Poteloeo «147,000. «CHOU Sa0.u00..1S,,uuu
Starch------ -----------------   17,000

He seems to have had misgiving, 
about these étalements also ; out his 
exulsnaliou* are a verification ol the 
old adage, of the blind lending the 
blind.

There is a general wail of misfor
tune running ell through this speech, 
the highest note of which is reached 
when he states: “ Without some 
change in our present commercial con
dition, l can su little progress for P. 
B. Island; "—and that we toltar 
givp up fisheries, «a, plant potatoes, 
sell them to the starch factories lor 
10 to 14 cents, get our starch into 
the United States msrket free of 
duly—starch ! starch ! starch I—this 
is affina ttpifi which, with his ten 
factories, produced, according to hi.

Table of Dominion Exports for 
1886," the enormous sum ol «18,000.

To England........ ............« 1,00»
To United States-....... .. 17,000

Only this and nothing more."
God help us poor Islanders if 

there is no higher destiny in store 
for us. The farmers better give up 
at oace, and leave, if nothing better 
than this can be done. Is there any
thing really alarming in the present 
state of this Province to warrant 
such a prophecy t Let us examine 
the matter for ourselves. First' we 
will take the Bénk returns. He 
quotes:

1876. 1886.
1. Current Aocoa’t-8 415,000 «UHJM0 
i Deposits bearing

Ifitasesl---------  504,000 101,000
Loans...............  1,485,000 664,000
There is nothing very alarming in 
is. Noe. 1 and 3 shows that our 

business ie done more on capital 
and leee on credit. N°. a, that the 
general public baa lost truth in our 
Bonks, and have removed their de
posits to the Savings Bank», There 
is nearly a million less in loans to 
the people at large; bat all this 
does not indicate poverty. Let as 
glance at oar visible indebtedness 
and ability to meet it :

We owe the Banks for loans «694,- 
000, and the Banks owe ae for cur
rent accounts «184,000, and for de
posits «161,000, making oar total 
visible indebtedness «346.000, or 
•boat «3.50 per heed ; against which 
we have deposits in the Savings 
Banks of «2,312,536, showing s bal
ance in favor o< the people of «1,- 
063,586, or, in round numbers, about 
117 per head for every man, woman 
and child, over oar indebted trees, 
which makes «1,963,686 more than 
we bad in 1872.

Not s bad result for “ fifteen 
years of uninterrupted good bar- 
vesta.”

Besides thin we have been bias 
with an abundant crop, there is no 
poverty or eickneee throughout the 
Province, and there never woe a 
time daring the post thirty years 
when the farmer could bay «0 many 
of his ffaota for one dollar as ha can 
at thi# present hoar.

In the face of all this ie it fltir or 
juet to the peuple of this Province 
that oar poverty most be held ap to 
all the other provisoes, to the 

’■ ia foot, when there is no 
wolf! wolf 1

To advertise this Pi 
iog "fftun years ed
good harvests," eud during______
time, although we had no manatee- 
tarau of oar own, yet we Imported 
leku year by year than we did fifteen
Tmt'adgthe "nti* ** *moeet hat

471 963,000, or about on# hundred 
thousand dollars per year; and also 
that oar exports, notwithstanding 
oar fifteen years of - uninterruptedly 
good harvest," has fallen off See 
thousand dollars per year. If these 
an taels, what is the good of build
ing a Babway to connect this misera
ble Province with the Mainland f 
Bach, no doubt, will he the exclama- 
lion id many of my friends through
out the other Provinces. What shall 
1 nay to this if twitted with it in my 
place In Parliament. I shall state 
to them this paradox: “That we 
have had fifteen yuan of “me 
terruptedly good harvests,” during stands forth 
which time our people héve placed 
to their credit in the Savings Bank 
the sum of «2,312,536, as against 
the sum on deposit, bearing interest, 
in all the other Banks in 1872 of 
«594,000, showing that oar 
have saved daring that period of 
fifteen yean « 1,718,536. They will 
then be able to draw their own con
clusions as to whether Mr. Macleod"»

1 is not the javings of a pessi
mist, the justification of e hunk 
manager for a poor year’s business. 
or a want of a proper knowledge of 
the trade of the Province.

For the present I subscribe my
self, Yours truly,

Gsoaos W. Howls*.
Watermere, Dec. 27, 1887.

volxvilno

acted him to aoqeien that 
knowledge of 
in after years was to

internet 
guide them

life u order h

.*3?

A Grand Pontiff.

The year I887 will dose amid the 
rejoicings of all the foithfel, the ex
ultation of all those who love the 
•aintly and aged Pontiff who throne» 
on the rock of Peter ; amid the 
hosannas of the millions of hearts 
about to celebrate the sacerdotal 
jubilee of the venerated parent of 
Christendom. Bat who is there 
among Chri- tiens who does not 
yearn to be m »de acquainted, in ail 
the phases of bis noble career, with 
that shining personality, that hen ie 
figure who has only lived and who 
still only lives for the purpose of 
assuaging the sufferings and sorrows 
of the human family by pouring 
forth the treasures of his heart end 
his mind t To know that he is the 
glory of Carpineto, his birth place ; 
that "Perugia and Umbria ex peri- 
en* «i for a time the blessed efforts 
of his statesmanship . 10 know that 
London, Paris and Homo beheld in 
him a deep student of men and 
events ; or that during hia pontifi
cate he became the arbitrator of the 
greet powers in the agitating ques
tions which divided them-id ‘this 
would to U> know but little about 
him. Nor esc tbs disconnected no
tices of the daily press, which pre
tends to say everything, to recount 
and to comment upon everything, 
give tu « full tout precise notion of 
the grasp of this lofty intelligence, 
which devotes all its powers to the 
cause of 1 eligion and humanity. 
Very different is the wish of the 
faithful people, who are anxious to 
know, in all their bearing and in all 
their manifestions, the heart and tfie 
genius of their Supreme Pastor.

Hence it is that nothing can be 
more pleasing to our hearts, nothing 
inure eminently useful to the history 
of the Church, than to prepare one *1 
self, as did the illustrious author 
of the book liefore 6S, to recount the 
shining me of onr great Leo XIII. 
Use follows the course of this narra
tion with heart and mind delightful
ly interested. The heart follows it, 
1er one behold, spread out before 
the mind's eye the record of a man 
who always finds misfortunes to re
lieve, sorrows to assuage, lost souls 
to lead back to the paths of virtue— 
a man who, in one word, bestowed 
all his care and all hia love in direct
ing boaveuward our poor humanity, 
ever tending of its own nature to
ward the downward paths of vice. 
The mind follows it because in this 
life so lull ol holy and fruitful activ
ity one beholds the visible hand of 
Providence, who never allows for a 
single moment the instrument 
chosen for His own mysterious pur
poses to be turned aside from the 
work it had to accomplish.

In rending the beautiful pages de
voted by the author in hie first chap
ters U) the describing of the home 
education given to the boy by hia 
mother, and of that imparted in col
lege by hia masters to the future 
Pope, up to the day when, on De
cember 31, 1837, he offered np for the 
first time the Victim without blem
ish, you are forced to exclaim : 
"This is the man predestined by 
Providence I" Certain it is that no 
one can write more sincerely sod 
with more detail than Dr. O’Reilly 

done about the administrative 
end diplomatic career of Jonohim 
Pucci—that ia, from 1888 to 1846— 
front hia appointment ea delegate to 
Umbria to bis nunciature in Bel-

Siam, that kingdom which, ae ie well 
nown, was the battle field 00 which 
religion end unbelief fought for the 

end till hia final recall to 
,Gregory XVL

we any of thia period, 
of the most brilliant in 

hia lift, we may affirm of all the rest 
For, to slur over one lent of any im
portance would have marred 
trothfalnaea of a narrative destined 
to become an ancon trod ie ted page in 
the history of the Church, as it would 
be ao absurdity—I had almost «aid 
a sacrilege—to think that a single 
fact has Been interpolated In this life, 
written with the approbation and the 
encouragement of the Sovereign Poo 
tiff; and supported by as authentic 
memoir, furnished by order of His 
Holiness. This givpe to the book n 
morq than unique value.

We any, then, that than eight 
yuan Of hie diplomatic lit# form one 
of the mote brilliant periods of hie 
•xtatasMa, baoauae, Ut taite of his 
jronth, and attained by Uaaoiage- 

-“--^irgad in tfie
•oner each diflkolt 

that off Governor of 
Beneveoto in hie 28th year. Then 
tight yum, in tub, liante fo «*

ERn
■» etn ____ _____ ___ ____
h fcr the day of battle—aach 
the noble mieeioe which he nt 

to himself In the right
jbtotad to this glorious s.__
i” Perugia, the author proves 
he had acquired a thorough " 
edge off the avants that A

d licence off revolutionary 
I» «ho overthrow it 

all Imitation», human end c 
The noble figure of Cardinal 
stands forth In preter-hum
dear amid tbia decadeeoe______
and personal dignity—amid thia end 
shipwreck of the national —ini ears 

. gave no pnoe to the enemies off 
«tilgion; he tore away the mnk 
with which they covered their abom- 
“»We designs.

Finally, in the fourth pert off this 
groat brok {quota stupenda opera) a 
met canvas is opened up before our 
e7w« 00 which in described the poo- 
ufinals of Leo XHL His powerflti 
mind now embraces all the netinra 
of the earth. He clearly discerne 
their respective needs, ta sages!-»-! 
with the social wounds of —Q| off 
them, and points out with unerring 
voioe the remedies required by oil. 
And here the illustrious Dr. O’BriUr 
»how» how deeply he hse studied 
the history of modern times. All 
the various subject-matters, all those 
historical memoirs, have found in 
him a dear, serene and mutHiwI 
onrotor. Alter reading hie works 
you have an admirable synthesis of 
til these greet question# which, de
bated by the foremost diplomate and 
Statesmen, hare hud from the widn- 
grasping intelligence of Leo XHL 
alone their must equitable and 
miruble solution.

This book, therefore, leone that to 
one that ia indispensable to every 
ooe who would be u true living mea; 
for that ie not a true life which do- 
lights to shroud itself stupidly in 
ignorance, without having any 
thought of the important events 
whioh are happening on every ride. 
V », moreover, absolutely necessary 
to til who love the holy Father, for 
tie perusal will fill their souls with 
a holy Joy, while showing them the 
extraordinary gifts bestowed by 
Providence on the men who waa eon 
day to make such a générera era off 
them for the good of the entire 
human race,

«ton, when you have rand 
the last chapter—“ The Prisoner off 
the Vatioau"—your eyes non filled 
with tears, and you nines the book ex
claiming, with an ioroiuntaiy brant 
of strong emotion, “ Long lire Leo 
XIII. I"—Emilio Silvestri,
“ St/rrro PeUice," of Oet. 1.

m the

An Ancient Crow.

London Wukly itegwter, Nov. 1».
At Rothweli, in the county of 

Dumfries, there in a cross supposed 
to be of the seventh century, which 
IS covered with bea-reliefa of Scrip- 
lure subjects, accompanied by T—tin 
inscriptions. There are also Ratio 
characters forming a border, « 
surrounding a running scroll off vine, 
with birds end beasts lodged ia the 
branches. These characters were 
found by Mr. Kemble to be a quota- 
tiou from Caedmon’s Dream of the 
Eoty Hood, and the name of the post 
actually occurs on the top stone. 
At the Keformatioo the crocs wra 
broken to pieces, but in 1823 Dr. 
Duncan restored it, and erected it on 
the grounds of hia manse. Aa the 
gérions ratio was, however, eater- 
Ug from the weather. It bra been 

brought within the peffch church, 
end the loi lowing explanatory in
scription placed near it: “The 
Xuthwell Cross dates from Anglo- 
Saxon times ; destroyed duringtb# 
conflicts which followed the Refor
mation ; ley in the earthen floor off 
this church from 1643 to 1790 • 
eraetad in the Manse Garden ia 1823: 
sheltered here and declared a monu
ment under the Ancient Monument 
Act in 1887.”

A sermon has been punched on 
the subject by Mr. Muir, minister off 
Mornmgside, who bewailed the 
loonooiaam of the Kirk in a manner 
which was nt least remarkable in n 
Presbyterian. Mr Muir cited a part 
of Caedmon's poem, in which the 
poti »w In a dream the cross oov- 
erad with gold and preciora stones, 
Dmagh etill stained with blood:

Toe crocs tolls its strange story, 
bow it had grown in the woods, how 

two eot down, how it had 
t up 00 Calvary, and had 

home its Divine and awM burden : 
Braeteh Him I quivered.
The Keg.nl of Heat
They pierced Him L______ _
The scan see here; "\
17» shameful braisas.
And etiently I bora ■
Christ hong « the Qeeea.
To Him from efor 
The heroes seme awiftlv •
Laid Him ia peace
In the grave which they dm •8aeg dfigm till eveoln?;’
U sorrow they left tiH ;
Mat era wee romritira

tilL* Tti^^ ^ IW- '
amid the ooe flic» of yoarlUblbytha 

J* viotory which He bra 
given : “ Him UuU overoomeUi will

A London druggist hw hit the 
popular taste for good bargains. In his wiadow he <Lpla£7e«d ttmt 
r—J*: “Come to and gut twelve

Children
FI


